applicability to multi-material endoskeleton driveline mechanisms. The goal of this phase one technical collaboration project was to significantly reduce mass, improve efficiency, and improve power torque density of the driveline mechanism through applied research analysis of a multi-material solution. The focus of the effort explored the impact of multi-material endoskeleton components on reducing the weight of a typical drivetrain component using a blend of metal additive manufacturing with overmolding. For this study, a conventional rear driveline power transfer unit housing was selected. The component was geometrically optimized for additive manufacturing and to ensure proper lubrication of the gears. Therefore, traditional weight reduction techniques were invalid because AM enables weight reduction far beyond what is capable with traditional manufacturing. The hypothesis was that an inner aluminum structure could be optimized with respect to strength and weight reduction. An outer composite surface was overmolded to the aluminum AM part to satisfy the part's geometric constraints and to provide embodiment for oil encapsulation. The original component weighed 11.3 lb whereas the topologically optimized structure was 6.96 lbs, which is a 4.34 lb difference. When the missing aluminum material was replaced with a composite material, the part weighed approximately 8.66 lbs resulting in a 2.64 lb or 23% weight reduction from the traditionally manufactured part. These first phase efforts are deemed a success. A proposed second phase will explore the material and design requirements necessary to ensure a viable mechanical interface between the AM component and overmolding.
HYBRID MULTI-MATERIAL ENDOSKELETON OVERMOLDED STRUCTURE FOR AUTOMOTIVE POWERTRAIN
This phase 1 technical collaboration project (MDF-TC-23016-103) began on August 17, 2016 and was completed on April 13, 2018. The collaboration partner, American Axle and Manufacturing (AAM), is a large business with more than 1,000 employees. This project focused on optimization for reduced mass of a typical drivetrain component by means of an endoskeleton structure that met functional dynamic and static load requirements to enable driveline torque transfer. This report describes the results of the first phase efforts focused on proof-of-principle manufacturing and resulting impact (weight reduction) possible through a hybrid approach using AM metallic, loadbearing structures and overmolding the remaining surfaces for lubricant control.
BACKGROUND
AAM currently uses cast iron and cast aluminum-based structures that require significant secondary subtractive machining, post thermal processing, and sealing to achieve the required adaptation features, structural integrity, and fluid encapsulation with regard to traditional powertrain torque transfer mechanisms. The current manufacturing processes and base materials that are used are constrained by traditional manufacturing limitations that inhibit further mass optimization. These traditional manufacturing limitations are directly attributable to efficiency losses, and therefore, impact the industry's ability to meet future CO2 legislative mandates. AAM seeks to gain an applied understanding of improving manufacturing process cycle times, the scalability of AM, and the applied use of multi-material engineered composites in an overmolded design concept. This comprehensive analytical study will foster AAM's readiness to support US-based technology in an applied effort to advance manufacturing processes, reduce mass, and improve efficiencies through hybrid endoskeleton powertrain applications.
The resulting multi-material endoskeleton overmolded structure for an automotive powertrain holds significant impact to advance AAM's technology development in numerous facets. The project enabled valuable insight in understanding the merits of AM in process, design optimization, materials characterization, and the aligned synergies by joining of dissimilar materials in both mechanical and molecular adhesion. The project scope supported key insights to understanding the value of eliminating traditional manufacturing and design constraints that support mass reduction with the potential to achieve up to 40% reduced mass as well as the elimination of post-secondary subtractive manufacturing and thermo mechanical processes that will improve material strength, material yield, reduce manufacturing energy consumption, improve process efficiencies, and reduce overall manufacturing costs. Further, value was realized through applied integration of lubrication passageways for optimization of thermal energy transfer by means of novel integrated circuitry. Uses of applied development hold potential for both mechanical and electric driveline architectures, with macro improvements in the reduction of the overall design envelope and improved thermal management through novel state of art approach in applied application. Ancillary considerations of embedded sensory for thermal management and intelligent structure could also be aligned in the study of this concept. The project scope offered numerous benefits to meet key industry and legislative greenhouse gas targets. AAM foresees continued adoption of scalability with the multi-material technologies because they demonstrated AM's costs performance improvements. These AM techniques are now being realized in composite-based materials for applied high volume automotive original equipment manufacturer (OEM) and tier-based manufacturing.
The approach for the chosen part focused on topology optimization for reduced mass by means of an endoskeleton structure that will meet functional dynamic and static load requirements to enable driveline torque transfer. The aluminum endoskeleton structure was constructed by means of a laser powder bed system (Concept Laser) that enabled unique topology optimization. Future efforts will focus on non-asymmetrical lattice structure to incorporate integration of primary lubrication passages, bearing retainers, and seal interface retainers that otherwise could not be manufactured with traditional subtractive manufacturing processes.
RESULTS
AAM used topology optimization to reduce the mass of an existing driveline power transfer unit housing. Through optimization, the part was reduced to 6.96 lbs. However, the housing body surfaces factor into the efficiency of transferring lubricants to the gears. Therefore, the hypothesis of this project was that AM could be used to manufacture an aluminum endoskeleton that could be overmolded with a lightweight polymer composite material to satisfy surface design constraints. The original transmission housing is shown in Figure 1 . The overall mass of the structure is 11.3 lbs. ORNL and AAM used Plato, a topology optimization software package, to minimize the part's weight as a function of design load constraints (see Figure 2) . The mass of the part was reduced to 6.94 lbs, which is a 4.34 lb weight reduction. If the missing aluminum is replaced with composite overmolding, the final part weight would be approximately 8.66 lbs, resulting in a 2.64 lb overall weight reduction of 23%. A prototype part was manufactured using a Concept Laser powder bed system (see Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). Phase 1 efforts focused only on the impact AM and composite overmolding could have on weight reduction. Proposed follow on efforts will explore the integration of lattice structures for controlling interface integrity between the aluminum AM component and the composite overmolding.
IMPACTS
This project enabled valuable insight into understanding the merits of AM in process, design optimization, materials characterization, and the aligned synergies by joining dissimilar material in both mechanical and molecular adhesion. This project showed the value of eliminating traditional manufacturing and design constraints, while supporting mass reduction with the potential to achieve up to 23% reduced mass. The project provides one approach to manufacturing that could help industry meet key legislative GHG targets. This project creates opportunities for continued adoption and scalability of the multi-material technologies given the demonstrated acceleration of high speed additive manufacturing. Cost and performance improvements are also being realized in composite based materials for applied high volume automotive OEM and tier-based manufacturing.
Subject Inventions
There are no subject inventions associated with this CRADA.
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of the project was to demonstrate an ability to reduce the mass of an automotive part through the development of multi-material endoskeleton overmolded structures. This phase 1 effort focused on a prototype driveline power transfer unit housing. The project demonstrated a 23% weight reduction through combined topology optimization with additive manufacturing and composite overmolding. Proposed follow on efforts will focus on developing interface geometries between additive parts and key nodal interfaces of lattice-based geometries that will provide structural contact and retention by means of composite overmolding that will enable high integrity mechanical interfaces between dissimilar materials.
